
Members’ Supporting Statements 
 

To be considered in conjunction with Items 9 (A) (B) (C) 
(D) (F) (G) (H) (L) (M) (N) (P) and (T) 

 
Candidates were invited to provide information in support of their application to join 
the various bodies and the following were received:- 

 
Where appropriate: 
* Denotes a Member standing for re-appointment by the Court of Common Council. 
^ Denotes a Member who currently serves on the Committee in either an ex-officio capacity or as a 
representative of another Committee with appointment rights. 

 
(A) Policy and Resources Committee 

Munsur Ali 
I have lived in the City virtually my whole life. First elected in 2017 in the residential 
ward of Portsoken, I have served on the Police board, Community and Culture 
committees - and the Diversity Working Party. 
Whilst we rightfully focus on economic advancement on the international stage, we 
cannot forget basic security, health facilities and mental well-being in one of the 
poorest parts of the UK. 
It's not a comfortable topic, but shall we ignore it? 
Please support me for P&R so I can contribute to make our City, my home, a fair, 
healthy and inclusive place to thrive. 
 
Randall Anderson 
I served on the Policy and Resources Committee for three years as an ex-officio 
member while I chaired the Community and Children’s Services Committee. I believe 
I was a strong voice representing the issues addressed by C&CS (including housing, 
social services, rough sleeping, and health integration) as well as broader resident 
concerns. I also participated fully in debates on other policy issues. Since the election, 
there are no members of the P&R Committee that represent the predominately 
residential wards. This democratic deficit should be addressed. I hope you will support 
me to provide this representation. 
 
^Nick Bensted-Smith 
For the last 3 years I have been a member of P&R in an Ex Officio capacity, and I now 
seek your support for election to P&R directly. I have actively contributed across a 
number of areas drawing on my experience within and without the City Corporation of 
Finance, Investment, Education, Police and the Courts. I remain committed to helping 
our City bounce back and I hope to continue to put my knowledge, experience, time 
and enthusiasm in to this most important of committees. 
 
*Tijs Broeke 
I’m seeking re-election onto P&R. I’ve been an active member of the Committee, 
leading on the implementation of our London Living Wage commitment, Members 
Diversity action plan, supporting our Climate Action Strategy and Covid19 recovery 
fund for SMEs. With your support I would like to continue to bring commitment, balance 



of views and passion as well as my professional background working as a senior public 
policy lead in the tech sector, to the work of P&R. I’ll work hard to accelerate the City’s 
recovery – remaining globally competitive and locally vibrant, advancing social 
mobility, investing in education, culture, and social housing. 
 
Sophie Fernandes 
I strongly believe that we are custodians of the City and must make decisions that 
are correct for now, and the future. That's why it is important to have membership 
diversity across gender, ethnicity, opinions and specialisms.  
I ask for your vote, as I get results: I was a motion signatory that resulted in the 
Corporation creating the £50m SME Covid Recovery Grant. Early this year I 
successfully lobbied for an additional £10m Fund. I’m not backwards in speaking up 
to make things happen. 
 
Jason Groves 
A new member of Common Council, I will bring considerable energy and ideas to the 
Policy and Resources Committee.  
I am already actively engaged in ensuring London remains the world’s leading hub 
for financial and professional services, post-Brexit.  
In line with the City’s Competitiveness Strategy, and as a member of several cross-
industry bodies, I am working to ensure that proposals around the UK’s Future 
Regulatory Framework for financial services means London attracts increased 
investment and builds new industries. 
Through my work promoting diversity & inclusion, I am also passionate about 
widening the pool from which the City draws its talent. 
 
Ann Holmes 
To attract the talent required by a global financial centre, the City must ensure the 
vibrancy which results from a mutually enhancing blend of business, culture and 
leisure, and residential.  
I have served on the boards of GSMD and five of our schools, one of which I’ve 
chaired. I have served on a further seven committees, three of which I've chaired, 
and on many subcommittees and working parties. 
I believe that my understanding of the Corporation’s strengths and challenges, and 
its policies and procedures, adds to my ability to contribute to robust policy making. 
 
Natasha Lloyd-Owen 
I’ve been a City Councillor for 3½ years, and will bring enthusiasm, ideas and a fresh 
perspective to this Committee. 
I’ve worked collaboratively in a predominately business ward and now represent the 
largest residential ward, where I live. 
I’m the Lead Member for Young People and was on the Tackling Racism Taskforce. 
I led calls on Planning to recognise embodied carbon in construction, pushed for the 
Corporation to become a #BanTheBox employer, and for City electors to speak at 
council meetings. 
I work as a criminal barrister, and have been a school governor, lecturer, charity 
trustee, and community mediator. 
 
 
Paul Martinelli 



I seek your support for a first term on the Policy & Resources committee. 
Experienced across the major committees of Finance, Audit, Planning, Culture, I 
currently Chair the Grants Committee of Bridge House Estates and have been a City 
Business owner and employer for over 25 years. 
 Active in the City every day throughout the pandemic, I have been able to maintain 
relationships with a broad range of stakeholders. 
I represent the Court on a number of outside Boards, Museum of London and 
charities, and whilst passionate about our City history would seek to embed our 
commitment to modernisation and diversification.  
 
*Andrew McMurtrie 
Over the last 5 years I pushed for an agreement with the Smithfield traders, to move 
forward our plans for a combined market move to Dagenham Dock and a new site 
for the Museum of London. I also argued that an understanding of our past links with 
the slave trade should add urgency to our drive for greater Equality, Diversity and 
Inclusion. I was a strong advocate for an Allowance for Members. I also pushed for 
progress on repairs to Blackfriars Bridge, St Lawrence Jewry, Mansion House and 
King William Street Bridge. 
 
Brian Mooney 
Having served ex-officio on Policy & Resources for two years as Chief Commoner 
and played a constructive role in decision making, I stand for election to the 
Committee to continue to probe, question and push for reform. I seek in particular to 
broaden our franchise and ensure completion – to everyone’s benefit – of the project 
to consolidate our three historic wholesale food markets in Dagenham. I am an 
author and journalist with a recent background in international PR, and was a prize 
winning correspondent and editor at Reuters with a degree in History and French 
from Oxford University. 
 
Benjamin Murphy 
As an Investment Bank COO, I thrive when fixing complex problems or innovating 
new ways of working. I've spent much of my career delivering large strategic and 
regulatory initiatives in resource constrained environments. 
Since being elected 4 years ago, I have invested time to sit on almost half of the 
Corporation's committees, learning what works well and what needs support or 
challenge. 
I have also served on other Councils and Police Authorities to bring an outside 
perspective. 
We have a remarkable pool of talent standing for P&R and I simply offer my services 
should they be useful to the Court. 
 
Deputy Graham Packham 
I am a City resident who welcomes the significant business presence we have in the 
Square Mile. I am an IT specialist by background, the current Chair of the GSMD 
Board of Governors, and my current Committees include Planning, Licensing and the 
Police Authority Board. I have previously served on P&R as an ex-officio member 
when Chair of Culture. I believe that P&R has an important part to play in aiding the 
recovery of the City. I have the time, energy, and commitment to support the 
Committee, and am confident that I would contribute as an effective member if 
elected. 



 
Sue Pearson 
The active residential interest and weak business interest shown in the elections 
means there is a need to review the situation and respond to the residential electoral 
base, without which the Corporation would not have the status of a local authority. 
I represent the largest residential ward in the City and received the highest number 
of votes of any councillor in 2017 and again last month. I would bring a much needed 
residents’ perspective to this committee. Through my professional experience as an 
architect and development manager, I believe I have the skills needed to help 
manage change. 
 
Judith Pleasance 
First elected in 2013, I have considerable experience to offer, enhanced by the many 
Committees and Boards on which I have served.  This has afforded me a deep 
understanding of how the City works, providing a clear and considered yet creative 
take on the road ahead.  It is vital the City continues to take the lead in so many key 
areas, remaining at the top of its game:  a benchmark to which other organisations 
can only aspire.  I would very much like to leverage my experience to help ensure 
the City is the only place to choose to do business. 
 
Oliver Sells 
I have been a member of the Court for 5 years and have chaired Open Spaces and 
been Deputy Chair of P&T, implementing major strategies during the pandemic. 
As we seek to reopen the City in all aspects it is vital to harness our talent both on 
the Court and in the wider city allowing business, retail and culture to flourish and 
grow. Tourism and a sense of destination will be vital to regeneration. 
I hope to bring my long experience in public service, both in law and on the Court to 
make a positive contribution to overall policy implementation. 
 
^James Thomson 
I have been an ex-officio member of P&R for two years and wish to become a full 
member.  
As Chair of the Police Authority, I have represented the City nationally and externally 
and wish to further support the City’s policy agenda by seeking election as Vice 
Chair on P&R, an important role that I campaigned to retain.  
I feel I have a depth and breadth of experience to bring:  CEO of a listed plc; 
chartered accountant; board member of Association of Police and Crime 
Commissioners.  
Central to want I want to achieve is inclusivity and respect for all. 
 
Luis Tilleria 
I am a dynamic entrepreneur and Finance Director with extensive experience within 
the London financial sector. I presently own an international real estate business for 
the past 7 years. I have 4 Masters Degrees and have been a University lecturer of 
Financial and Managerial Accounting.  
I have a passion for our city and am ready to give back to it; I am keen to use my 
diverse experience to bring a difference, to support businesses in the post-pandemic 
recovery. 
You have 6 votes for the Policy&Resources committee. I request your support, so 
that we can take the City forward. 



 
James Tumbridge 
I am fortunate to have served on a number of committees and have chaired 2 in my 
3 terms on the court. I have also been a deputy leader chairing the policy committee 
of another authority, and count among my professional clients HM Government (the 
Cabinet Office). From all these experiences I believe I can offer a valuable 
contribution to the work of our policy committee, supporting the leadership of the 
committee as it deals with many policy challenges, including the market re-location 
programme which I initiated as Chairman of Markets. I hope you will lend me one of 
your votes. 
 
*Mark Wheatley 
The Policy & Resources committee has great authority locally and influence both 
nationally and internationally - serving within it has been a pleasure. It would be a 
honour to return to the Committee. 
My principal aim is to support the prosperity and vitality of the City post-Covid but I 
am also keen to ensure the work we have started on the ‘S’ of ESG is continued 
diligently.  
I am loyal but prepared to challenge when necessary. People with that balance are 
needed in P&R. Please use one of your votes to support me. 
 
Dawn Wright 
I have held senior positions in telecommunications and IT which with cyber-security 
are central in maintaining the City’s pre-eminence as a global centre. We need to do 
more, as well, to deliver a broader economic base, socially inclusive, green growth, 
and a vibrant culture in the Square Mile.   
The City will bounce back strongly and through all our collective efforts it will be a 
better City. More enlightened, more welcoming, more socially and economically 
inclusive, celebrating diversity, clean, green and more sustainable.  
I would like to contribute as a member of the Policy committee and hope that you will 
vote for me. 
 
(B) Audit and Risk Management Committee 

*Alexander Barr 
I’m delighted to be re-standing for Audit and Risk. I am the current Chair, assuming 
this responsibility in mid-lockdown, having joined it in 2017 as a new member. As many 
of you know I lead by example, with a focus on quality, external benchmarking and 
recognising that the committee's achievements are the result of all our efforts. I take 
pride in leading this key committee, with its unwavering approach to how the 
Corporation’s key risks can be best managed and mitigated, and getting audits 
completed in the current challenging local authority audit environment. Thank you, as 
ever. Alex. 
 
Timothy Butcher 
I am standing for this committee as I have previously served on the audit and risk 
management committee of Buckinghamshire County Council. I understand the 
importance of risk management and I am very familiar with the risks associated with 
local authorities. 
I was instrumental in introducing new risk register formats and the monthly monitoring 
of risks 



I believe that the successful management of risks is vital to the smooth running of the 
City of London Corporation. 
 
John Griffiths 
I bring considerable professional and voluntary experience of the management and 
operation of different organisations which have a social purpose. This has included 
board roles in further education (Newham VIth Form College), community housing 
(Gateway Housing Association) and, currently, as chair of finance at Bonner Primary 
School (Bethnal Green). As a founder director of Rocket Science (estd. 2001), I have 
built a successful consultancy business which is ISO9001 and IiP accredited.  
Formerly an elected member of LB Tower Hamlets, I was part of the Overview and 
Scrutiny Committee which undertook several deep dives and forensic reviews of 
Council services.     
 
Alderman Bronek Masojada 
The Audit & Risk Management Committee oversees the financial and risk controls 
for the Corporation of London and related activities. An almost 30 year career in the 
insurance industry has given me a perspective on both these areas. I will bring my 
knowledge to bear in challenging the executive to take appropriate risk, and ensuring 
sound financial controls.  
 
Judith Pleasance 
Working with the EC Partnership BID taught me that increasing regulation risks our 
corporate reputation.  With legislation coming 2027, we face the risk of needing 
millions to update our property portfolio.  SMEs are the lifeblood of the City and we 
must recognise the current risk to them and, therefore, to us.  I’ve served on the 
Barbican Finance and Risk Sub Committees; the Museum of London (overseeing its 
accountability) and Audit & Risk Management Sub Committee.  My many years with 
charities and on Bridge House Estates are key for our Corporate Charities Review 
and Risk Management Protocol for our 59 charities. 
 
Paul Singh 
I have spent the last 13 years being sent to audit and manage risk in organisations 
as well as on specific major projects within my industry. I have also worked on 
successful Adjudications and Arbitrations for high profile clients. 
I not only oversee systems within my own companies but also within established 
institutions such as the Chartered Institute of Building and Constructors’ Livery 
Company. 
I have followed closely the Corporation’s Audit & Risk Management work and 
possess a sound understanding of the Committee’s remit so am in a good position to 
add a unique and fresh perspective to the Committee 
 
Naresh Sonpar 
Working in the City for 18 years, I have been a risk management advisor, derivatives 
trader and portfolio manager in investment banking and as a partner in a leveraged 
fund.  In my roles, I have had extensive dealings with Audit as well as Risk 
Management committees.  I held executive, leadership and strategic positions in 
both the Investment and Risk Committees identifying, monitoring and developing 
strategies to mitigate risks.  I am currently director of a business school and sit on 



the Senior Leadership Team.  I audit key departments and hold them accountable in 
delivering outcomes. 
I would be grateful for your vote. 
 
Luis Tilleria 
I am a dynamic entrepreneur and Finance Director with extensive experience within 
the London financial sector. I presently own an international real estate business for 
the past 7 years. I have 4 Masters Degrees and have been a University lecturer of 
Financial and Managerial Accounting.  
I have a passion for our city and am ready to give back to it; I am keen to use my 
diverse experience to bring a difference, to support businesses in the post-pandemic 
recovery. 
You have 5 votes for the Audit&Risk committee. I request your support, so that we 
can take the City forward. 
 
Shai Umradia 
I have been involved with and worked in the City of London for 20+ years.  
I have led, managed, and delivered complex multimillion-pound IT and business 
transformation programmes for multinational companies in the city and globally. 
A highly experienced and commercially aware Programme Director who has strong 
business acumen. I have a good practical background in audit and risk covering, 
brand, finance, digital, compliance, governance, and cyber security. 
I am a trusted advisor to CXOs, CISOs, SVPs across Government, Banking & 
Finance, Telecoms, and other sectors. I bring UK and international business 
experience from Australia, Netherlands, Singapore, UAE & USA 
 
(C) Members on the Police Authority Board 

*Tijs Broeke 
As former Special Constable it was an honour to be elected PAB’s deputy chair last 
year. With your support I’m seeking re-election onto the Board to continue supporting 
our Police Authority. I’ve been an active Member, helping strengthen finances, 
introducing dedicated Ward Officers, tackling anti-social behaviour, and appointing the 
first female Police Commissioner. If re-elected I’ll ensure we redouble efforts on 
diversity in recruitment and retention, strengthen workforce planning, put victims at the 
heart of what we do, invest in security for Square Mile, fight cyber/economic crime – 
keeping the City a safe place to live, visit and do business in. 
 
*Emma Edhem 
I seek re-election to the Board of the Police Authority having completed a four year 
term. I served on the Police Professional Standards and Integrity Committee, Cyber 
Crime and Economic Board, and was SIA Lead for strategic firearms and public order. 
I will continue to draw upon my experience on the Board, 29 years as a barrister with 
extensive experience in criminal law including fraud, corruption and bribery; cyber 
security (from my work setting up the embryonic World Cyber Organisation), combined 
with experience sitting on the Corporation’s Finance Committee. 
 
Helen Fentimen 
By serving on 3 Police Authority Board subcommittees for the last 2 years, I have 
made a positive contribution to; 
• Improving the resource position 



• Focused strategy development and improving performance  
• Raising professional standards. 
Over this period, I have developed a detailed understanding of the issues facing city 
of London Police. Together with my experience and knowledge gained as a city 
Magistrate I can add value to the Board through informed constructive challenge and 
scrutiny to secure a first class police service in the city and ensure delivery of national 
lead responsibilities. 
 
Jason Groves 
A proud member of a “police family” – with several relations previously in the force – 
I bring a profound admiration and understanding of the need to support those who 
serve. 
Working in the insurance industry, part of my role is aimed at building greater 
awareness of cyber risk among businesses; an issue I have been actively engaged 
in for many years. 
With its national role, the City of London Police already plays a key role and I believe 
there is scope for the Police to increase their engagement with firms across the City 
and beyond to improve cyber resilience and skills. 
 
Deborah Oliver 
I have 3.5 years’ experience as an External member of the City of London Police 
Board and very much want to make best use of this background. I was the Deputy 
Chair of the Professional Standards and Integrity Committee and a member of the 
Strategic Planning and Resources Committee. 
I have an affinity with uniformed organisations through over twenty years in the 
Territorial Army, retiring as a Colonel. My experience included command of a 
Logistics Group. I have maintained my involvement through the Executive 
Committee of the City Reserve Forces and Cadets Association. 
My primary residence is in the Barbican. 
 
Deputy Nighat Qureishi 
I decided to become a member to utilise my extensive corporate experience and 
multi-faceted skills to build the City into a sustainable and thriving place.  
In my 20-year career within financial services, I have scrutinised policy and 
department plans for process efficiency and benefits delivery. Hence, I will be able to 
assess the efficacy of policing resources, accountability, and people’s safety 
parameters.  
Having worked with multi-dimensional stake holders, I have an ability to establish 
working relationships within the community and Authority. 
As a Londoner, representing minorities and diversity, it would be an honour to serve 
on the committee. 
 
Alethea Silk 
I have been managing the physical security of offices in the City for nearly 10 years. 
Currently I’m managing c100 offices, both in the City and across the UK. I am a 
member of the City’s Crime Prevention Association, and Bank Junction security 
group. 
Project Duty legislation is imminent with an onus on owners and operators of 
property, including the corporation and businesses in the City, to implement. 
Understanding and having a knowledge of property and tenants places me in a 



position to be able to support the role out in the City representing the business 
community, and supporting the police.  
 
Luis Tilleria 
I am a dynamic entrepreneur and Finance Director with extensive experience within 
the London financial sector. I presently own an international real estate business for 
the past 7 years. I have 4 Masters Degrees and have been a University lecturer of 
Financial and Managerial Accounting.  
I have a passion for our city and am ready to give back to it; I am keen to use my 
diverse experience to bring a difference, to support residents with safer 
neighbourhoods. 
You have 3 votes for the Police committee. I request your support, so that we can 
take the City forward. 
 
Shai Umradia 
I have led, managed, and delivered complex multimillion-pound IT and business 
transformation programmes for multinational companies in the city and for global 
government agencies.  
A highly experienced and commercially aware Programme Director with strong 
business acumen. I have a very good practical background on digital security audit, 
risk having worked on Critical Protection of National Infrastructure Projects and 
global Security Operations Centres.  
A trusted advisor Chief Information Security Officers, across Government, Banking & 
Finance, Telecoms, and other sectors. I bring UK and international business 
experience from Australia, Netherlands, Singapore, UAE & USA 
 
Ceri Wilkins 
As a resident of Golden Lion Estate, I stood for election in order to be an effective 
bridge between the Corporation and the community in Cripplegate. Having worked in 
Barristers Chambers over the last 12 years, I have experience on working in the 
Criminal sector which supports my interest in this Committee. I would like to use this 
passion and interest in order to have an effective contribution to the PAB. 
 
(D) Members on the Education Board 

Mandeep Thandi 
As leader within a professional services firm, I have responsibility for progressing the 
skills of employees. My experience is built on my education and previous roles – HR 
graduate with a related chartered professional qualification. During my HR role I 
oversaw learning and development, and developed community programmes with a 
local charity (based in Tower Hamlets) that improved employability skills of young 
people and promoted internships.  
I have always been committed to bringing a fresh perspective, new ideas and learn 
from everyone around me. 
I am passionate about learning and believe my experience will inform the work of the 
Education Board. 
 
Luis Tilleria 
I am a dynamic entrepreneur and Finance Director with extensive experience within 
the London financial sector. I presently own an international real estate business for 
the past 7 years. I believe in Education to promote a better quality of life for 



individuals, and a more prosperous society. I have 4 Masters Degrees and have 
been a University lecturer of Financial and Managerial Accounting.  
I have a passion for our city and am ready to give back to it. 
You have 3 votes for the Education committee. I request your support, so that we 
can take the City forward.  
 
(F) Members on the Gresham Committee (City-Side) 

Brendan Barns 
I am the Founder of London Business Forum, an events company, located in 
Bartholomew Close in the heart of the Culture Mile. The company has organised 
over 500 events with some of the world’s leading business speakers over the past 20 
years. I’ve long admired the free lecture programme offered by Gresham College. I 
believe my commercial and professional expertise combined with my love of culture 
and history (especially the hugely influential Sir Thomas Gresham) can help me 
make a positive contribution to The Gresham Committee. 
 
Tijs Broeke 
Gresham College and the legacy of Sir Thomas Gresham is one of the great assets 
of the City of London. Working together with the Mercers’ Company, appointing 
Directors to the Council of Gresham College; appointing and paying for four Gresham 
Lecturers; and maintaining Gresham Almshouses in Brixton. Hopefully my extensive 
background in education – through our Academies Trust and Education Board - the 
fact I live around the corner from the Gresham houses in Brixton, and as a Dutchman, 
a historic connection to Sir Thomas Gresham’s links to the Netherlands, would allow 
me to contribute to the work of the Committee. 
 
Tim McNally 
Tim McNally, Aldgate Ward, is a Member of the Gresham Society and is keen to 
support the Society in its activities. 
 
Wendy Mead 
Standing for re-election to this historic Committee continues the work and interest of 
several years. The educational side, highlighting the international reach of Gresham 
Lectures grows apace and the recent restructuring I played a part in is paying huge 
benefits. I am a member and supporter of the Gresham Society and a regular 
volunteer on the appointment panels for new Gresham Lecturers.  Which I believe is 
welcomed. This task takes time but is hugely rewarding. I very much hope my 
colleagues old and new will give me their support.   
 
Deputy Henry Pollard 
I have seen and attended some of the fascinating lectures the College arranges and 
the feedback from those who do is universally positive. I have an interest in 
education and supporting adult learning - which is primarily what Sir Thomas 
Gresham sought to achieve for Londoners with his most generous bequest. I admire 
the way in which the CoLC and the Mercers have jointly, and through Gresham 
College, developed Sir Thomas Gresham’s vision, to make these world class 
lectures accessible not just to Londoners but also to the whole world, through the 
internet and want to help and support that vision.  
 
Philip Woodhouse 



I wish to stand for the City side. I have a very close working relationship with the 
Mercers Company. The responsibility of continuing Sir Thomas Gresham’s  last will 
and testament would be a challenge I would relish. I have a good working knowledge 
of the charity and am close to the tenants in the Royal Exchange and support the 
lectures available to all. I would like to assist with maximising the need to continue 
this exceptional charity the Gresham College and ask please for your support. 
 
(G) Members on the Corporate Services Committee (formerly Establishment 
Committee) 

Anthony Fitzpatrick 
With 26 years at Aviva, I have undertaken a number of roles within the HR Function. I 
am a subject matter expert in Employee Relations, Employment Policy with extensive 
experience of Unionised and Non-unionised working environments, having 
established a fully elected employee consultative forum bringing together union and 
non-union representatives.  
I have worked globally on policy implementation, including Equal Parental Leave, 
Global Sickness Policy as well as Hybrid Working and Domestic Abuse.   
I have a passion for diversity, inclusion and Social Mobility. I am keen to promote how 
the philosophy of policy can drive cultural change and greater employee engagement. 
 
Florence Keelson-Anfu 
I have over a decade’s worth of experience of working on large scale Transformation 
and system implementation programmes across HR, Finance and IT.  In my current 
role I am working as a Programme Manager and Process Lead on a large-scale HR 
Transformation Programme. I have led on the redesign and improvement of all 
Learning, Talent Enablement, Talent Acquisition and Onboarding processes 
incorporating automation and AI where possible to support the implementation of the 
new Target Operating Model. I feel this experience has given me the skills needed to 
succeed as a member of the Corporate Services Committee. 
 
*Edward Lord 
Having chaired the Committee from 2018 to 2021, and as the current Deputy/Acting 
Chair, I am seeking re-election for one final term of 4 years to offer continuity and 
support to the new Chair. The delivery of the Target Operating Model, recruitment of 
a number of senior posts, and pay negotiations with our recognised trades unions are 
all at critical points and I am actively engaged and have detailed knowledge of each. 
 
Catherine McGuinness 
Our staff are our most important asset.  Having served on a number of committees 
across the City’s range of responsibilities, and most recently as Chair of Policy & 
Resources, I have gained an overview of the organisation.  I would welcome an 
opportunity to put my knowledge to use in support of the committee’s work as we 
finalise the implementation of the target operating model and move the 
organisation forward to its next chapter.  
 
Tim McNally 
Tim McNally, Aldgate Ward, is a former Cabinet Member for Resources at 
Southwark Council and very familiar with Local Authority HR, finance and the 
appointment of Chief Officers. 
 



Alistair Moss 
This is a crucial time for the Corporation HR as it implements a new Target 
Operating Model. Our staff are our most precious resource, as I know from chairing 
two major corporation committees in recent times. I am keen to utilise my HR and 
recruitment experience outside of the Corporation as a FTSE 250 non-executive 
director, charity trustee and partner in private practice, combined with senior local 
authority experience elsewhere (during similar times of change) to ensure the right 
culture and to empower our people to achieve their best, alongside our political 
leadership as elected members. 
 
Anett Rideg 
I am an MBA qualified finance and procurement professional who worked across 
management consultancy, the London 2012 Olympics and the financial services 
industry. I also held a post in the Chamberlain’s Department of the Corporation 
where I was responsible for the development and implementation of the City’s 
corporate procurement strategy and best practice framework. In my present role as 
Head of Sourcing for Europe’s largest biomedical research facility, the Francis Crick 
Institute, I work cross-departmentally advising on governance, risk management and 
cost control. I would hope to bring a novel perspective to the Committee via my 
seasoned business expertise.  
 
Oliver Sells 
I have been a member of the Court for 5 years and have chaired Open Spaces and 
been Deputy Chair of P&T, implementing major strategies during the pandemic. 
As we seek to reopen the City in all aspects it is vital to harness our talent both on 
the Court and in the wider city allowing business, retail and culture to flourish and 
grow. Tourism and a sense of destination will be vital to regeneration. 
I hope to bring my long experience in public service, both in law and on the Court to 
make a positive contribution to overall policy implementation. 
 
Mandeep Thandi 
As a senior cyber and digital leader in a professional services firm, I have 
responsibility in shaping and informing corporate policies that enhance employee 
engagement. My experience in this area was built from previous roles - HR policy 
management and negotiations with trade unions, and Head of Corporate Services 
leading support functions (IT, HR, facilities, risk management) and re-shaped 
services to align with Company growth and strategy.  
I have always been committed to bringing a fresh perspective, new ideas and learn 
from everyone around me. 
I believe my experience will inform the work of the Committee and progress the 
Corporation. 
 
Luis Tilleria 
I am a dynamic entrepreneur and Finance Director with extensive experience within 
the London financial sector. I presently own an international real estate business for 
the past 7 years. I have 4 Masters Degrees and have been a University lecturer of 
Financial and Managerial Accounting.  
I have a passion for our city and am ready to give back to it; I am keen to use my 
diverse experience to bring a difference, to support businesses in the post-pandemic 
recovery. 



You have 7 votes for the Corporate Services committee. I request your support, so 
that we can take the City forward. 
 
(H) Members on the Open Spaces, City Garden and West Ham Park Committee 

Matthew Bell 
I am a volunteer in one of the City's most popular open spaces and have seen at first 
hand the great work that has been done in maintaining and reimagining some of 
these spaces.   
On the global scale, there is enormous importance in greening but I would argue on 
the local level as well perhaps particularly in this most important of business areas. 
More families are moving in to the area where there is precious little space in which 
children can play. Regarding everyone's better mental health, we have enough grey 
and very much need more green. 
 
Brendan Barns 
I am the Founder of London Business Forum, an events company, located in 
Bartholomew Close. I have always admired and enjoyed the City’s Open Spaces and 
Gardens. These environments have such an important role to play in our wellbeing 
and connecting with nature. As we recover from the pandemic I think our open spaces, 
many of which are hidden treasures have a vital role to play for residents, workers and 
visitors. I believe I can bring my commercial experience and combine it with my love 
of open spaces and city gardens to make a positive contribution to the committee. 
 
James Bromiley-Davis 
I have a life-long passion for horticulture and the environment and have worked as a 
landscape gardener and designer of green spaces across urban and rural sites. I work 
on a number of City based Livery and charitable ‘greenification’ initiatives and have 
experience, enthusiasm and a network in the sector which, I believe, will assist in 
delivering on the ambitious and critically important aims set out in the Prospectus for 
the Committee, notably the preservation and enhancement of our green spaces, 
increased and targeted visitor engagement and associated financial operating model 
required to enable this to happen sustainably. 
 
Ian Luder 
West Ham park Committee has 8 Corporation and & External Trustees, with a 
significant change this year in the City representation. A major change to the former 
garden nursery area is in the concluding stages of being agreed, and I believe that my 
past service, including having chaired the committee, will be helpful at this time. The 
management and direction of both the park and city gardens is undergoing a 
fundamental change, and I would bring some continuity to the process 
 
Catherine McGuinness 
The pandemic has underlined the importance of open spaces, large and small, for 
wellbeing.  Those within the City are also an important part of its attractiveness.  It 
is vital that we continue to manage all our open spaces with great professionalism, 
concern for the needs of local communities and users, and with care for their 
environmental impact and contribution.  As a former member of the Epping Forest & 
Commons Committee and of the Hampstead Heath, Highgate Wood and Queen’s 
Park Committee, I believe I have skills and insights to help with the agenda set out in 
the prospectus sent to Members, and would welcome the opportunity to serve. 



 
Eamonn Mullally 
In my spare time I am a qualified City of London tourist guide, CLGLA, and City 
Garden Guides member curating and delivering guided walking tours at the City’s 
Open Spaces and Gardens. This gives the opportunity to promote our Biodiversity 
Action Plan and share both the horticultural and historic context of locations as 
distinct as Seething Lane Garden to Bunhill Fields and everything in between. As a 
result, I have insight into the: 

• Considerable breadth of Open Space and its activities 

• Impact and implications of policy and budget decisions 

• Public perception of what is good and what could be better 
 
^Benjamin Murphy 
I have had the honour of serving on the Open Spaces Committee for the past 2 
years, during which time we have driven fundamental reform, in governance, staffing 
and resource and service realignment. 
I ask for your support as we continue to implement the Phase II TOM changes 
needed to ensure the new Natural Environment Department becomes truly strategic 
in its oversight of our green spaces, which are so critical to the health and well-being 
of both London and the wider U.K. 
 
Luis Tilleria 
I am a dynamic entrepreneur and Finance Director with extensive experience within 
the London financial sector. I presently own an international real estate business for 
the past 7 years. I am keen to promote greener spaces for our residents and City 
professionals.  
I have a passion for our city and am ready to give back to it; I am keen to use my 
diverse experience to bring a difference, to support businesses in the post-pandemic 
recovery. 
You have 4 votes for the open spaces committee. I request your support, so that we 
can take the City forward.  
 
 
(L) Members on the Barbican Centre Board 

Ann Holmes 
I consider the City’s cultural offering, of which the Barbican Centre is a significant 
part, essential to its remaining a global financial centre. I have served on both the 
Culture, Heritage and Libraries Committee and on the board of the Guildhall School 
of Music and Drama. 
I am particularly interested in the Barbican’s educational programme, to which I think 
I have much to offer. I have served on the governing bodies of five of our schools, one 
of which I’ve chaired, as well as serving as a trustee of our Academies Trust and as 
chair of our Education Board. 
 
 
 
Anett Rideg 
I joined the Barbican Centre as a member in 2004 and have been fascinated by its 
cutting-edge art offering ever since. I am an MBA qualified finance and procurement 



professional who worked across management consultancy, the London 2012 
Olympics, financial services industry and scientific research (the Francis Crick 
Institute). During my time at the Chamberlain’s Department of the Corporation, I 
worked closely with the Head of Procurement of the Barbican Centre particularly 
around EU Procurement legislation. I would cherish the opportunity to contribute to 
the Board and offer a novel perspective for this exciting new chapter in the Centre’s 
existence.  
 
Irem Yerdelen 
Originally from Istanbul, I’ve been calling London home for the last 14 years, actively 
promoting what the City can offer to professionals and visitors. I’m a keen advocate 
of diversity, awarded Freedom part of 100Women initiative. I’d like to dedicate my 
efforts attracting people from different backgrounds to the Barbican for art, culture, 
and facilities. With your support I’d like to bring commitment and diversity of views to 
the board, as well as my expertise working in Climate Change & Sustainability as 
partner consultant to corporates, and experience in commercial sectors, which is 
relevant for the transformation of the Centre. 
 
 
(M) Members on the Bridge House Estates Board 

Matthew Bell 
I have worked in the International charitable sector as a Project Manager as well as 
having set up a Social Enterprise, which has given much in the way of financial 
support to predominantly London based mental health, educational and crisis 
support charities. 
The Bridge House Estate Board is one that I have long wanted to be a part of.  It is 
not simply because of the charitable arm of this Board but also because of the bridges 
themselves.  I am currently working with people on suicide prevention and would 
welcome the ability to speak to that on this Board. 
 
Simon Duckworth 
With a background in Investment Governance (both financial instruments and 
property), I’m naturally interested in serving on this Committee. 
Having sat on City Bridge Trust, I’m aware of how fundamental BHE strategy is in 
providing a major funding stream from the City to benefit London and Londoners. 
Having chaired a Charitable Investment Trust, I also understand the importance of 
good governance, and hope to support the BHE Committee with this enhanced and 
broader remit. 
I’m committed to a balance of responsibilities; helping to safeguard and develop BHE 
assets, maintain appropriate reserves but maximise our ability to support charitable 
activity. 
 
John Griffiths 
My 25 years’ professional work at the inter-sections between London’s public, private 
and voluntary sectors, has involved providing strategic advice and consultancy to 
different charitable trusts and foundations, including City Bridge Trust. I have run 
commercial and charitable organisations (currently Director of Rocket Science UK 
Ltd and Non-Executive Director of Bikeworks CIC) and have access to a wide-
ranging network.  As an active, 3-term trustee of London Funders, I have worked on 
London’s post-Covid recovery to ensure social justice through greater funder 



collaboration and to harness sources of philanthropy in order to complement the 
delivery of public-policy priorities.   
 
Elizabeth King 
I am passionate about the charitable sector and can actively contribute a unique set 
of knowledge, skills and experience to the BHE. 
During the pandemic, I founded and operated a charity, the Square Mile Food Bank, 
which was deemed very successful in reaching marginalised groups across the City.  
For this I was awarded a BEM.   
In addition, I have had a career in the energy and steel industries and in a variety of 
strategy, M&A, and corporate finance and planning roles. 
I now want to contribute to the impressive work of the BHE fulfilling a key mission of 
the City. 
 
Tim McNally 
Tim McNally, Aldgate Ward, is an experienced Trustee of seven endowed grant-
making charities and is Chair or Vice-Chair of five of these. He has 36 years 
experience working with charities, charity governance and he is enthusiastic about the 
outreach that the City Bridge Trust represents as a vital and major funder throughout 
Greater London. 
 
Wendy Mead 
I have experience in the charity sector raising and distributing funds for both City and 
independent charities. I served some years on City Bridge Trust as a member and a 
Deputy Chairman but needed time for other work. The purpose and projects of this 
charity have always chimed with me and wish to bring my experience back to the 
charity in its new guise. 
 
Deborah Oliver 
My professional communications and marketing background includes leading the 
promotion of Lottery funding of good causes. Raising awareness amongst the public, 
charities and organisations receiving grants, benefitted the reputation of the National 
Lottery. I can bring this experience sensitively to raise the Board’s profile. 
I have experience as a charity Trustee and of very small-scale grant-giving through 
the City’s Reserve Forces and Cadets Association Executive Committee which 
funnels funds from the City to affiliated units. 
As an alumna of HRH Prince of Wales’s Business and the Environment Programme, 
I have a background in sustainability and access to that network.  
 
Deputy Nighat Qureishi 
As a Londoner, representing minorities and diversity, it would be an honour to serve 
on the board. I have held voluntary charitable roles at grass roots level for five years, 
across all age groups/backgrounds. I would bring scrutiny, governance, and out-of-
the-box ideas to engage and deliver the board’s objectives.  
I am a people’s person, being able to widely engage and market the offerings to 
support deserved groups through its governance and policy.  
As the cost-of-living crisis will deepen and the Board’s unique position, to help many 
not select few, would be my priority if selected to be a member. 
 
James Thomson 



I am committed to charity endeavour, serving as at trustee on two charities currently 
and a past trustee of a third charity. 
I feel I have a depth and breadth of experience to bring:  CEO of a listed construction 
plc; significant property experience including property management – expertise that 
is important and essential for BHE; chartered accountant; coupled with significant 
financial experience and strategy development.  
Central to want I want to achieve is inclusivity and respect for all. 
 
 
(N) Members on the Board of Governors of the City of London School for Girls  

Jamel Banda 
The City has the potential to make a real contribution to the lives of young people via 
its excellent work in education, and I believe I can contribute a unique perspective to 
the CLSG Board.  I am on an employability advisory Board at the University of 
Westminster, assisting young undergraduates with mentoring, academic assistance, 
and employment. In my day job, my role involves mentoring and training our younger 
members, where I have championed the development, promotion, and elevation of 
young women in the workplace for 4 years. I hope you will consider supporting me 
with a place on the Board. 
 
Emily Benn 
I care hugely about equipping the next generation of women to succeed and 
achieve.  
I went to a girls school in London, and am well aware of the pressures that young 
women in today’s society face; social media abuse, continuing stereotypes and 
structural biases that still remain.  
I’m acutely conscious that the privileges and opportunities available to the students at 
City of London Girls are not shared by all students in the City (nor across London!). A 
priority on the board would be to ensure that the best resources and expertise the 
school has are shared as effectively as possible. 
 
Jaspreet Hodgson 
I was elected to the Court of Common Council in March 2022. The City of London 
School for Girls has an excellent academic reputation, in no small part thanks to the 
financial and governance support offered by the Corporation. I am passionate about 
education and the vital role it plays in girls’ life chances, future careers, and the future 
of our City. I am keen to bring to bear my own experience, skills, and enthusiasm to 
support the school’s continued success. 
 
Ann Holmes 
I have a background in teaching and training, spanning primary to higher education. I 
have served on the board of the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, and on the 
governing bodies of five of our schools, one of which I’ve chaired. I have also been a 
trustee of our Academies Trust and chaired our Education Board.  
From 2014-2019, I served on the Board of City of London School for Girls, and would 
like to return to its governing body. I think I have the experience and skill set, to enable 
me to make an extremely positive contribution. 
 
 
(P) Members on the Licensing Committee 



Brendan Barns 
I am the Founder of London Business Forum, an events company. I have objected 
against various licensing applications as a member of the public in recent years. I 
have always admired the way the process has been impartially managed. I have 
been professionally chairing events for over 20 years and believe I have the right 
skills to ensure the City exercises its licensing function fairly and appropriately 
balancing the needs and interests of businesses and residents. Of course, I am also 
willing and ready to undertake the external training necessary to ensure I can 
perform the role as required. 
 
Anthony Fitzpatrick 
A central aspect of the City of London is the provision of social outlets where 
residents, tourists and workers can enjoy time to relax and socialise in a safe and 
pleasant environment. I wish to stand for the Licensing Board to help ensure that we 
continue to meet our obligations to public safety and order as well as ensuring that 
we have the right services and provisions to attract people into the city to socialise 
and for entertainment purposes on a regular basis. 
 
Martha Grekos 
As a planning and regeneration lawyer for 22 years working on some of the most 
politically sensitive, complex and controversial projects in our City and our Country, 
licensing is a regime I know well and have huge experience of. Licensing makes a 
fundamental contribution to how our communities develop, live, work and relax. With 
the right tools, licensing can significantly improve the chances of businesses and 
residents moving into an area. I believe my place-making skill sets and legal 
knowledge as well as my NED roles and experience will be a huge asset to this 
committee.   
 
*Graham Packham 
I am a City resident who has been an active member of the Licensing Committee 
since being elected regularly contributing both as a member and Chair of panels on 
Licensing hearings. The Licensing trade suffered grievously during the pandemic, 
and I was active with other members of the Committee in helping expedite the 
processing of pavement licenses to help our premises start to trade in compliance 
with Covid legislation as soon as the lockdowns were relaxed. I have the time, 
energy, and commitment to serve on the Committee, and seek your support for my 
re-election. 
 
David Sales 
I would like to be considered for membership of the Licencing Committee. Some 
years ago, I was on the Licencing Committee for Castle Point Borough Council and I 
found it a fascinating insight to the issues associated with the licensing of all sorts of 
entertainment establishments and the potential impact on the various stakeholders 
such as the residents, businesses, and the Police. 
I enjoyed the work of the committee and felt that I made a valuable contribution to its 
deliberations. I would welcome the opportunity of getting involved again. 
 
Luis Tilleria 
I am a dynamic entrepreneur and Finance Director with extensive experience within 
the London financial sector. I presently own an international real estate business for 



the past 7 years and know the importance and challenges of managing a small 
business.  
I have a passion for our city and am ready to give back to it; I am keen to use my 
diverse experience, to support businesses in the post-pandemic recovery. 
You have 5 votes for the Licensing committee. I request your support, so that we can 
take the City forward.  
 
Ceri Wilkins 
As a resident of Golden Lion Estate, I stood for election in order to be an effective 
bridge between the Corporation and the community in Cripplegate.  My priorities are 
to represent the views of residents and businesses, to influence decision-making and 
to keep our communities informed about the services the Corporation delivers. As 
we re-build after COVID, and as a young parent myself, I believe that families and 
businesses need every possible support; this was clear from the many people I 
spoke to before being elected. One of my main priorities is the importance of 
hospitality to the local economy. 
 
 
(T) Members on the Digital Services Committee 

Rehana Ameer 
Since I got elected in 2017, I actively utilized my 27 years of Digital and Business 
Transformation experience to scrutinize the successful delivery of all Digital projects. 
A significant success was when we delivered 20% savings against the current IT 
revenue budget in 12 months achieved through operating efficiencies and effective 
contract management. I have a solid understanding of the CoL’s digital landscape. My 
focus will be to ensure that the Corporate Digital Strategy is successfully achieved by 
choosing the technology that is fit for purpose with value for money including its 
successful implementation with quality, budget, and schedule. 
 
 
Randall Anderson 
I have been a member of the Digital Services Committee since it was formed as a sub-
committee of Finance. In the last two years, I have chaired the committee and we have 
been very busy. The work we did helped prepare us for the move to virtual and then 
hybrid meetings. We have also greatly increased our cyber security. Ahead of us, we 
have significant work on the City’s HR and accounting systems, amongst other crucial 
modernisation projects. We will also continue to modernise the Police IT. I hope you 
will support me to continue this work. 
 
Timothy Butcher 
I am standing for this committee as I believe that digital services are vital to ensuring 
that all stakeholders have access to information in an ever-changing world. 
The digital platform for the City Corporation is its shop window to all, it is vital that this 
service is world class. 
I am currently Deputy Cabinet Member for Resources at Buckinghamshire Council 
which includes Information technology. 
I believe that I have the experience and enthusiasm to make a meaningful contribution 
to this committee. 
 
Aaron D’Souza 



I have consulted on large-scale digital transformation projects to support businesses 
and institutions overcome operational and technical challenges; using agile 
methodology these firms managed to reduce overheads and improve efficiencies by 
25%. 
I am keen that the Corporation utilises emerging technologies effectively. As we roll 
out new technologies, I will ensure our digital services not only be accessible and 
provide an excellent user experience for both Members and our stakeholders but also 
be resilient and secure given the heightened threat of malicious cyber-attacks. I would 
be grateful for your vote. 
 
Peter Estlin 
As Deputy Chair of the previous Digital Services subcommittee, I would like to continue 
this work. As Lord Mayor I was a champion of digital innovation and skills, and I believe 
we have much more to do, to deploy digital services effectively across the Corporation. 
 
Madush Gupta 
Madush leads strategy and innovation for Capital Markets within Lloyds Banking 
Group Transformation division. He will bring insight and value to this new committee 
to support and drive its digital agenda. 
 
Timothy Hailes 
Since leaving JPMorgan in 2019 I've been building a FinTech blockchain based 
payments and trading business with a dedicated group of colleagues. We will soon 
be launching our first applications and the experience has given me a very different 
insight into the world of IT and digital.   
Perhaps, more importantly, though I share the frustration of many fellow members 
with our organisation's current technology delivery and execution.  
With your support I would like to be part of addressing that deficiency with my 
characteristic energy and enthusiasm ! 
 
Florence Keelson-Anfu 
I have experience of working on technology projects throughout my career that have 
brought demonstrable benefits to the business. E.g. rolling out the collaboration tool, 
Cisco Jabber to over 200,000 employees and upgrading Wi-Fi to 11,000 sites for a 
global bank. I have also worked in a PMO capacity on SaaS implementations (Fusion, 
SAP Fieldglass). I feel this experience has given me the skills needed to succeed as 
a member of the Digital Services Committee. 
 
Eamonn Mullally 
A TOGAF certified Enterprise Architect with experience of agile (Project 
Methodology) at scale focusing on the relationship between technology and 
business. My career long IT experience is with British Gas, SAP and Vodafone. 
Recent experience includes acting as Vodafone’s representative in collaborative 
cross Industry initiatives with International telecommunications companies facilitated 
by TMForum to create:  

• Digital Maturity Model  

• Digital Organisation Transformation toolkit  

• Business Capability Framework 
I enable the communication of New Technology and Innovation topics within 
Vodafone Technology, growing a Forum from 60 to over 2700 self-subscribing 



members. Until recently I was a member of the internal Cyber Security steering 
committee. 
 
Judith Pleasance 
A lateral thinker, I look for solutions from a different angle.  Boards discovered that 
having people with different experience, adding value to the whole, is a different kind 
of diversity. My experience means many of the Committee’s terms of reference fit 
perfectly: overseeing risk management and assessment; delivery and progress of 
digital skills and culture change in the organisation; leading arrangements for cross-
departmental informal workshops, designed to provide an opportunity to help identify 
departmental IT and Digital requirements and give in-depth scrutiny to such from end 
users perspective. I welcome the opportunity to leverage my experience here to 
deliver success. 
 
Deputy Nighat Qureishi 
I would be honoured to serve the committee by utilising my ITIL knowledge, 
Computer Science degree from UCL and EMEA IT Operations director role of 
supporting 800 users in 11 global locations.  
My experience with multi-dimensional stake holders to deliver large IT budget 
programmes (desk telephone to soft-phone laptop replacements) using blends of 
lunch & learns, on-demand tutorials, workshops and departmental “key champions”. I 
advocate to never outsource accountability ensuring all are addressed as “partners”.  
I speak “IT” and a prolific communicator to deliver digital & technology strategy 
ensuring prioritisation of agile projects and realising the benefits to the Corporation.  
 
Paul Singh 
Having started-up Companies over the last few years, I have had extensive hands-
on experience of setting up and managing IT infrastructure and digital systems from 
scratch.  
I was fully responsible for the Livery Climate Action Group website and Chair their 
Communications Committee which leads their digital offering. 
After setting up their social media, I was heavily involved in the rebranding and 
culture-change of the Constructors’ Livery Company and now have the creation of a 
significant digital system under my responsibilities. 
The above coupled with experience in setting up new committees in a number of 
organisations makes me a strong candidate. 
 
Mandeep Thandi 
I am a Director of Cyber & Digital in a professional services firm, overseeing 
technology programmes across multiple sectors. My focus is on delivering a 
‘solution’ approach to digital change – recognising the value of data, adopting the 
right digital technologies, ensuring strong cyber assurance and overlaying with a 
cultural change programme. Furthermore, in my previous role I led transformation of 
the IT team to support business growth.  
I have always been committed to bringing a fresh perspective, new ideas and learn 
from everyone around me. 
I believe my cyber and digital experience will progress the digital capability of the 
City.  
 
Luis Tilleria 



I am a dynamic entrepreneur and Finance Director with extensive experience within 
the London financial sector. I presently own an international real estate business for 
the past 7 years. I have 4 Masters Degrees and have been a University lecturer on 
the Systems Engineering Faculty.  
I have a passion for our city and am ready to give back to it; I am keen to use my 
diverse experience to bring a difference, to support businesses in the post-pandemic 
recovery. 
You have 8 votes for the Digital Services committee. I request your support, so that 
we can take the City forward. 
 
James Tumbridge 
I ask you to support me in continuing to serve on the digital services committee in its 
new guise. I have a deep understanding of many of the issues from that past 
experience, and hope the continuity will be valuable to the new committee. In my 
professional work I am a tech/digital lawyer, and I am one of the authors of the Data 
Protection Act 2018, an act the committee is charged with compliance with, and so 
I’m confident I can assist the committee in that function. 
 
Shai Umradia 
I have been involved with and worked in the City of London for 20+ years.  
I have led, managed, and delivered complex, multimillion-pound IT and business 
transformation programmes for multinational companies in the city and globally. 
I am a highly experienced and commercially aware Programme Director with strong 
business acumen to ensure strategic change, business transformation, and the 
launch of new concepts in the organization with extensive cyber security experience. 
A trusted advisor to CXOs, CISOs, SVPs across Government, Banking & Finance, 
Telecoms, and other sectors. I bring UK and international business experience from 
Australia, Netherlands, Singapore, UAE & USA 
 
Dawn Wright 
The Digital Services Committee will have a huge focus over the next few years, I 
believe I can add real value through my career experience. I have held senior 
positions with a global telecommunications provider and co-founded, grew, and sold 
a substantial IT Company. This experience along with my cyber-security knowledge 
will be helpful in insuring we future proof the digital strategy of the Corporation and 
the City of London Police and ensure we have a fit for purpose IT infrastructure 
moving forward.  
I would like to continue as a member of the Digital committee, having served on the 
Subcommittee for some time 
 
(V) Members on the Livery Committee 

Nick Bensted-Smith 
I seek your support to join the Livery Committee. I remain firmly committed to the work 
of the livery movement and to making sure that, as liverymen, we articulate and 
promote the phenomenal charitable and other benefits to society from the City Livery 
companies. I am currently the Senior Assistant for the Loriners Company and act as 
our liaison for the Pan Livery Initiative, as well as being a liveryman of the Goldsmiths 
Company. I have the knowledge, experience, time and enthusiasm to undertake this 
role, and with your support I hope to do so. 
 



Keith Bottomley 
The Livery Committee acts as an important link between the Livery and the City of 
London Corporation. Its role also in advancing philanthropy and sharing best practice 
to ensure the continued relevance and contribution to society that the Livery makes 
is much valued.   
As Renter Warden of the Worshipful Company of Pattenmakers, and having now 
served for seven years as elected member of the City Corporation, I hope that you 
will be able to support me in my ambition to bring both my livery and city experience 
to benefit the work of the committee. 
 
Ann Holmes 
I am a Court Assistant with the Worshipful Company of Cordwainers, and serve on 
its Charity, and Membership and Nominations Committees. 
The Livery plays a major role in civic life, and I’m pleased that we have growing 
awareness of that role, including its major input, in areas such as education. 
As an experienced member of both the Court of Common Council and the Livery, I 
think I could make a significant contribution to a committee which acts as a forum for 
communication between the two. 
 
Tim McNally 
As Chair of Membership of the Worshipful Company of Glaziers, a Membership 
Committee member at the World Traders, and a Liveryman of the Insurers, Fletchers 
and Parish Clerks, Tim McNally is heavily involved in the Livery Movement and values 
its importance within the City Civic. Tim is keen to join the Livery Committee to help 
support the Liveries. 
 
Deputy Henry Pollard 
I have been a liveryman since 1998, having joined the Skinners' Company after 
leaving one of their schools in the early 1980s. I was a Founding Member of the 
Guild of Investment Managers and will be (if all's well) Master in 2023/4. I have had a 
long-held passion for the livery movement, admiring their rich heritage, their 
generous charity and contribution to education and an advocate for their relevance 
today whilst encouraging their integration of diversity and sustainability in their 
activities in the future, which is why I believe I can add value to this committee. 
 
David Sales 
Having the honour of being a current Livery Master, I feel passionate about the role 
that Livery Companies have within the City Civic and want to see the movement 
flourish and successfully embrace the needs of a modern, diverse City environment.  
I am strong supporter of the Livery Committee and the role it plays in connecting the 
Liveries to Guildhall and Mansion House. I would welcome the opportunity to 
become more involved and like to think that I would bring passion, energy and 
imagination to the Committee. 
 
Paul Singh 
I am a Court Member and Chair of the Membership Committee at the Worshipful 
Company of Constructors having previously formed both the Young Members’ and 
Diversity & Inclusion Subcommittees.  



In addition, I am a member of the City Livery Club and on the Board (and Chair 
Committees) at the Livery Climate Action Group (LCAG) led by Sheriff Alison 
Gowman. I was fully responsible for the successful launch of the LCAG website.  
With 50+ Livery Company members at the LCAG , I am already in a unique position 
to unite the Livery towards much needed modernisation which I hope to continue. 
 
Shai Umradia 
President of the City Livery Club, President of the Aldgate Ward Club, and 
Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Information Technologists. 
I have led these organizations as part of a team, during the COVID19 Pandemic 
while transforming into the new normal which the livery movement needs to manage 
to stay relevant and engaged with its members and support the City, Civic Team, 
and Lord Mayor.   
Committed to the success of the City and to supporting the Corporation as its 
representative voice as well as the services we provide to our residents, City 
workers, the people of London, and the nation. 
 
Irem Yerdelen 
I’ve been fortunate to join Insurers Livery when I was new to the market. I found it all 
fascinating, equally challenging to protect the legacy and traditions. "All Livery 
Companies, root and branch, may they flourish forever" hence I work hard to keep 
the relevance of the Livery movement in 21st century, attract more people and 
modernism. I helped in forming both Young Members’ and Women’s subcommittees, 
recently got nominated for the Root and Branch award. In addition, I’m member of 
the City Livery Club. Livery Committee is vital to the development of all this, and I’d 
love to contribute. 
 
 
 
 
  
 


